In this paper, we propose a target detection and localization method on distributed monopulse arrays for tracking radar. An optimized mainlobe jamming (MLJ) cancellation filter was designed by maximizing the power ratio of the received siackgnal to the jamming-plus-noise. By exploiting the different correlation characteristics between the target echo and MLJ on distributed antennas, the designed filter is able to cancel MLJ and maintain the target echo. By applying the identical filter on sum-difference beams, MLJ can be cancelled, and the monopulse ratio can be maintained simultaneously. Hence, we simply detect and locate the target on the filtering output of sum-difference beams according to the monopulse principle. Monte Carlo simulations demonstrated that the proposed filter outperforms the conventional algorithms.
Introduction
The monopulse technique, which can be easily realized on a lens, reflector, or array antenna, is widely utilized in tracking radar systems [1] . Each type of antennas will simultaneously generates sum and difference beams using a cascaded monopulse network. Target detection and localization can be carried out on the output of the sum-difference beams with satisfactory performance in the absence of external jamming [1] . However, the performance degrades greatly when sidelobe jamming (SLJ) or mainlobe jamming (MLJ) is received by the beams due to the decreased signal to jamming-plus-noise ratio (SJNR) [2, 3] . In the case of SLJ, this problem can be solved using the sidelobe cancellation (SLC) technique [4, 5] with the aid of auxiliary antennas. In contrast, the SLC technique will not work in the case of MLJ since the gain of auxiliary antennas in MLJ is much smaller than that of the mainlobe.
To address MLJ, the mainlobe cancellation (MLC) technique for two-dimensional monopulse antennas has been studied in [6] [7] [8] . This technique filters out MLJ *Correspondence: zql3884@163.com 1 Air Force Engineering University, 710051 Xi'an, China Full list of author information is available at the end of the article on monopulse beams, including sum ( ), delta-elevation ( e ), delta-azimuth ( a ), and delta-delta ( ). The monopulse ratio is maintained when MLC is implemented. Hence, the target angle can be accurately estimated from the outputs of the filter according to the monopulse principle. However, this technique can only work under the condition that there is just one MLJ since each MLJ filter has only two input channels. Its performance would degrade greatly when multiple MLJs arrive from different directions. To cope with multiple MLJs, an array antenna and adaptive beamforming algorithm [9] should be employed instead of the adaptive monopulse network. When the adaptive array performs MLC, the shape of the mainlobe is distorted greatly and the gain of the target echo becomes very small [10] . Another MLC technique is proposed in [11, 12] . It employs a largescale auxiliary array for the main antenna and constructs an adaptive filter using the criterion of minimizing the mean square error (MMSE) or maximizing SJNR (MSJNR) for the combination of the main antenna and the auxiliary array. The distribution of the antenna elements on the auxiliary array is optimized using a genetic algorithm. This technique generates rather narrow notch in the MLJ direction by adapting the large-scale auxiliary array. Hence, the target in another direction in the mainlobe can be separated and detected. Nevertheless, the technique is not suitable for deploying a super large-scale auxiliary array for tracking radar in practical scenarios. Different from these filtering techniques, a novel target detection method has been proposed based on the fact that the correlation coefficients of the target echo and MLJ are quite different from each other on distributed antennas [13] . This method can detect the target even in the case when the target echo and MLJ come from the same direction. However, the detection performances degrades greatly when the target echo overlaps with MLJ because the correlation coefficient of the mixture is much larger than that of the isolated target echo. Thus, the overlapped signal may be denied as MLJ with a large probability.
Inspired by [13] , we proposed a MLJ filtering method in our previous study [14] . The proposed method can separate the target and MLJ even when they are superposed in both the time and space domains. However, the filter is designed based on the estimation of the MLJ subspace, which is difficult in practical scenarios. To solve this problem, we propose a new MLJ cancellation method without MLJ subspace estimation, which is applicable to many MLJ scenarios. MLJ can be cancelled, and the monopulse ratio can be maintained by simultaneously performing the identical filter on , e , and a beams of distributed monopulse antennas (DMA). Thus, the angle coordinate can be estimated from the filtered output according to the monopulse principle.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the MLC techniques for a single antenna are introduced, and their performances are analyzed. In Section 3, a MLJ filter is designed, and the corresponding target detection and localization methods are proposed. In Section 4, numerical simulations are presented for typical scenarios. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section 5.
Background
The monopulse-network cascaded array antenna and completely adaptive array antenna are typical monopulse antenna architectures for modern tracking radars. The adaptive MLC technique for a monopulse network proposed in [6] and the optimal filtering algorithm for an array antenna proposed in [9] are outlined here, and their performances are analyzed theoretically.
MLC for a monopulse network 2.1.1 One-dimensional monopulse network
Given an N-element uniform linear array (ULA) with half-carrier wavelength spacing illustrated in Fig. 1a , the steering vector in direction θ can be expressed as 
The monopulse network will simultaneously formulate the sum ( 1 ) and difference ( 1 ) beams in the predicted target direction θ P , whose sidelobes are usually controlled by employing Taylor and Bayliss windows [15, 16] . Thus, the beam formers of 1 and 1 can be written as
where • denotes the Hadamard product of two vectors, whereas w T,N and w B,N denote the Taylor and Bayliss window vectors with N elements, respectively. Then, the antenna gains of the 1 and 1 beams in direction θ are
wherẽ a θ P ,θ,N a * θ,N • a θ,N = 1, e jπ(sin θ−sin θ P ) , · · · , e j(N−1)π(sin θ−sin θ P ) T , is defined as the relative steering vector (RSV) of the monopulse network.
Two-dimensional monopulse network
For the planar array with half-carrier wavelength spacing in each row and column direction illustrated in Fig. 1b , the steering vector corresponding to elevation θ e and azimuth θ a can be written as v θ e ,θ a = a θ e ,N e ⊗ a θ a ,N a ,
where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product of two vectors, and N e and N a denote the number of rows and columns on the array, respectively. Thus the signal received by the array is
where s T and s J denote the target echo and jamming signal arriving from the directions (θ e T , θ a T ) and (θ e J , θ a J ) with the power P S and σ 2 J respectively. Moreover, n is an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Gaussian random vector with zero mean and covariance matrix
For two-dimensional monopulse network, the beam formers of , e , a , and beams can be expressed as
w e = w θe P ,Ne ⊗ w θa P ,Na ,
where the monopulse axis points at elevation θ e P and azimuth θ a P . Then the outputs of the monopulse beams are
The gains in the direction (θ e , θ a ) of the monopulse beams formed according to (9)-(12) can be derived from (4), (5) and (7) as
Adaptive filtering for monopulse networks
Adaptive MLC filters for monopulse networks (AMFMNs) have been studied in [6] [7] [8] . These filters can be expressed as r e = r − w a r a ,r e = r e − w a r , r a = r − w e r e ,r a = r a − w e r ,
wherer e ,r a ,r e , andr a are the outputs of the filters. The coefficients of these filters are determined as
where R is the covariance of jamming-pluse-noise derived from (8) with the form
It has been proved in [6] that the filters in (17) can hold the monopulse ratio while performing MLC. Hence, the target direction can be easily estimated from the outputs of the MLC filters according to monopulse principle.
Theoretical performance of AMFMNs
Since AMFMNs have symmetrical architectures in elevation and azimuth dimensions, we only analyze their filtering performance in the elevation dimension ( Table 1 ). The SJNR of the AMFMN output-inr e in (17) can be derived from (8) as
By substituting (18) into (21), SJNR A e can be approximately expressed as
(22) 
Maximum SJNR for array antennas
External jamming including MLJ and SLJ on array antennas can be cancelled by an adaptive spatial filter under the MSJNR criterion. The coefficient of the MSJNR filter is derived in [9] as
The SJNR of the filtering output can be derived as
where ρ S is the correlation coefficient of v θ e T ,θ a T and v θ e J ,θ a J , with the absolute value
Equations (24) and (26) indicate that SJNR M is a monotonically decreasing function of |ρ S |, which is determined by the target direction, jammer direction, and antenna architecture.
Applicability
According to (22) and (24), the antenna gain of both filters achieves the minimum in the MLJ direction. Hence, MLJ can be cancelled, and the target echo in different directions can be reserved. By substituting θ e T = θ e J , θ a T = θ a J into (21) and (24), the SJNR of the target echo arriving from the same direction as MLJ can be derived as
which means that the SJNRs are barely improved in this case. Hence, the MLC techniques for single antennas can only deal with the condition that MLJ and the target echo arrive from different directions. To detect target echo arriving from the same direction as MLJ, new antenna architectures should be considered.
Proposed method

Signal model
The proposed radar system is illustrated in Fig. 2 . There is a target accompanied by I jammers in the mainlobe direction in the far end of this system.
An electromagnetic wave is transmitted from a preset array antenna of DMA and impinges on the aeroplane. The target echo and MLJs are received by all arrays of the system. The time, frequency, and phase of the system are synchronized using the method proposed in [17, 18] before signal processing. The common assumptions for establishing the signal model on DMA are as follows:
• A 1 : Antenna gain of each array.
The planar arrays are placed parallel to each other. Their baselines are far less than the distance between the system and the target (or the i th jammer). Each array generates , e , and a beams simultaneously. The monopulse axes of these beams intersect at the predicted target position P. The distance between the predicted target and the actual target (or the i th jammer) is far less than the distance between the actual target (or the i th jammer) and the system. Thus, the (or e , or a ) beam gain of each array on the actual target (or the i th jammer) can be approximated as identical, which is derived in Appendix A. • A 2 : Power and correlation characteristics of the target echo.
Since the baselines of the system are far less than the distance between the target and the system, the power of the target echo arrived at each monopulse array is assumed to be equal. The correlation characteristic of the target echo on distributed antennas has been studied in [19] . This research indicates that the target echo received by each array of the proposed system can be assumed to be a partly correlated random variable. The correlation coefficient c i,j between the target echoes on the i th and j th distributed arrays can be modeled as
where λ c denotes the electromagnetic wavelength of the radar, D denotes the diameter of the target, and β i,j denotes the angle between the i th and j th monopulse axes of DMA. • A 3 : Model of MLJ and thermal noise MLJs from different jammers are modeled as independent random noise. Since the distributed antennas have short baselines, MLJ from the same jammer impinging on each distributed antenna can be modeled as a completely correlated signal [13] . The thermal noise of each (or e , or a ) beam on DMA can be modeled as an i.i.d. Gaussian random variable with zero mean and variance σ 2 (or σ 2 e , σ 2 a ). Suppose the position of the target is T 0 and that of the ith jammer (i > 0) is T i . By defining the distance between T i and the n s th array as r n s ,i (n s = 1, 2, · · · , N s ), the steering vector of an ideal point target placed at T i on DMA can be expressed as
where d i is defined as
According to assumption A 1 , the gain of the (or e , or a ) beam on each array pointing at T i is considered to be identical. Hence, the beam gains at T i of each array are uniform and can be expressed as g (θ e i , θ a i ), g e (θ e i , θ a i ), and g a (θ e i , θ a i ) respectively, where θ e i and θ a i are the elevation and azimuth angles of T i on a preset reference array.
According to assumption A 2 , we model the correlation characteristic of the target echo with random vector η that satisfies
The (i, j)-th element of the matrix C is c ij , which is modeled according to (29). Hence, the steering vector of the target echo on DMA is
whose corresponding , e , and a beam gain vectors on DMA can be obtained as
According to assumption A 3 , the distributions of thermal noise corresponding to monopulse beams on DMA are
where I N s ×N s is the identity matrix. The steering vector of each MLJ is modeled according to (31). Hence, the signal vectors of monopulse beams on DMA are where vector s J = s J 1 , s J 2 , · · · , s J I represents uncorrelated MLJ from the jammers. Moreover, matrices G J , G eJ , and G aJ have the forms d 1 g a (θ e 1 , θ a 1 ) , · · · , d I g a (θ e I , θ a I ) .
(45)
Proposed MLC filter
According to (33), the steering vector of the target echo is an unknown random vector for a spatial filter. Hence, the classical MSJNR filter presented in [12] utilizes the standard steering vector model (31) and does not achieve optimum performance theoretically. The MMSE filter [12] , the blind source separation (BSS) algorithm [20] , or the eigen-projection processing and covariance matrix reconstruction algorithm (EPCMR) [10] can be employed to realize MLC. To detect and locate the target with higher performance, we propose a new MLC filter here to cancel MLJ.
Since the monopulse axes of all arrays are controlled to point at the expected target center, the gain of beams on the target echo is much higher than that of e (or a ) beams with a large probability. Hence, we select a signal from beams of DMA to design the spatial filter. By maximizing the power ratio of the received signal to jamming-plus-noise under the constraint of nulling MLJ, we propose the spatial filter w as
where R is the covariance matrix of the received signal from beams on DMA in the form
Since both the objective function (46) and constraint function (47) are convex, the optimization problem can be solved using the Lagrange multiplier method as
Combining (47) and (50), the solution of the optimization problem can be calculated as
Target detection and localization method 3.3.1 Detection method
We detect the target from the filtering output of beams. The SJNR of the output at the time delay τ can be derived as
The detection is performed using a constant false alarm rate (CFAR) criterion, whose detection threshold is determined by the preset false alarm rate. The background thermal noise is modeled to have zero mean, and a complex Gaussian random variable, whose power is a χ 2 -distribution random variable with two degrees of freedom.
Thus, the relationship of the threshold η th and CFAR P f can be established as
where is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of z. The threshold η th can be solved according to (53) as
where −1 2 (.) is the inverse function of the CDF. Then, the target detection can be performed considering the following rule: SJNR(τ ) > η th , accepted as target, SJNR(τ ) ≤ η th , rejected as noise.
(55)
Localization method
Theoretically, the target direction can be easily determined in the angle space using the method proposed in [21] when the target and jammers are sparsely distributed in the far field of each array. However, the signal sparsity will greatly decrease in the presence of MLJ. Hence, we propose a target direction estimation method according to a special antenna architecture of DMA. In particular, the same MLC filter (51) is simultaneously implemented for , e , and a beams of DMA as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Thus, the output of the beams can be expressed aŝ r = w H r ,r e = w H r e ,r a = w H r a .
The voltage ratio of the filter output from e beams to that of beams can be derived aŝ In practical application scenarios, the system is designed with a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Hence, the ratiof e (t) can be approximately expressed aŝ
Due to the symmetrical array architecture in the azimuth and elevation dimensions, the voltage ratio in the azimuth dimension can be expressed accordingly aŝ
Considering the monopulse principle [1] , g e (θ e 0 ,θ a 0 ) g (θ e 0 ,θ a 0 ) in expression (58) is a bijective function of θ e 0 in the mainlobe direction. Hence, θ e 0 can be uniquely estimated usinĝ
Considering the same principle, θ a 0 can be uniquely estimated usinĝ 
Results and discussion
To illustrate the performance of the proposed target detection and localization method, we presents the numerical simulations on DMA system using the proposed filter and other signal separation methods including the MMSE filter [12] , BSS algorithm [20] and EPCMR method [10] for the same antenna architecture. We consider a DMA system with N s = 10 identical planar arrays. The arrays are randomly placed on the xy plane of the Cartesian coordinate system in the region (x, y)|x ∈ [− 300, 300] m, y ∈ [− 300, 300] m according to a uniform distribution. The number of the elements in each column of the planar arrays is N e = 32, whereas that in each row is N a = 64. All the monopulse axes of DMA intersect at P, whose polar coordinate is (θ e P = 30 • , θ a P = 10 • , R P = 100000 m). Three mainlobe jammers are located at polar coordinates (θ e 1 = 30.4 • , θ a 1 = 10.2 • , R 1 = 100000 m), (θ e 2 = 29.9 • , θ a 2 = 9.9 • , R 2 = 100000 m), and (θ e 3 = 29.5 • , θ a 3 = 10.1 • , R 3 = 100000 m), respectively. The power ratio of MLJ to noise is 50 dB for each beam of the DMA system.
Performance on target detection
The target is placed at the position (θ e 0 = 30 • , θ a 0 = 10 • , R 0 = 100000 m) with the equivalent diameter D = 10 m. The SNRs of the target echo are set to different levels as SNR = − 3, 0, 3, 6 dB, respectively. For each SNR, 5000 independent Monte Carlo simulations are performed to evaluate the target detection performance using the proposed and other algorithms, including MMSE, BSS, and EPCMR. Figure 4 shows the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves of the detection probability P d versus the false alarm probability P f for each SNR on the same distributed monopulse arrays. It can be noticed from the figure that the proposed method has a higher detection performance compared with that of the other methods.
Performance on target localization
To demonstrate the target localization accuracy, the target is placed at different preset coordinates uniformly simulations are taken. The mean error and the root mean square error of the estimated relative angle under each filtering method are shown in Fig. 5 , which indicate that the monopulse estimator under the proposed filter can get higher estimation accuracy than that under other filtering method.
Conclusion
In this paper, a MLC method on DMA was proposed, which is a new antenna architecture to deal with this problem. In this antenna architecture, the target echo has different steering vectors with MLJ even when they arrive from the same direction, which prevents the target echo from being cancelled by the MLC filter. Moreover, the relative angle of the target can be accurately measured since the monopulse ratio is maintained when using the proposed filtering method. According to the performed Monte Carlo simulations, the system can detect and locate the target with a higher accuracy when using the proposed filter compared with that when using other filtering algorithms. Moreover, the simple antenna architecture makes the proposed method applicable to practical tracking radar systems. 
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